
THE COMPILER.
4"I,IBERTY, THE UNION., AND TIIE CONSTITUTION." Previous to the election, they claimed with

the utmot confidence that they would sweep
every free State ; that New York would go
fnr thorn by 75.0.)0 majority...over the 'combin-
ed *trenxtb- of the opposition : that Ohi-o
Was theirs by a still larger majority : that
Pennsylvania would give 40,000 majorit.:
Indiana and Illinois, each not 1e4:4 than 25,-
000*; and that a Fremont ticket would he run
in some of the Slave States ; and though they

GETTYSBURG, Pl'''N,,N7 A.:

Monday Morning, Dec, 15, 1858,

State Convention,.

The Democratic State Central Conimittee
haq appointed Monday. the 2d day of March,
1857, at 11 o'clock. as thetimewhen the neit

,Demo ratio State Convention shall assemble
at llarrisburg. The Convention will nomi-
nate candidates for Governor, Canal Commis-
sioner and Judge of the Supreme Court. E.
B. BUERLER. Esq., is the Senatorial Delegate

for this district, and Dr. C. E. GOLASUOROUGO
the Representative Delegate.

had rtet-te hardihood to may they expected
to carry anY one of them, yet they predicted
a very strung vote now. with a great prohabil•
ity that they would on a future occasion carry
solue_of the border slave States for the Re-
publican party !

_ •
And what has been tfle'aetuni result?
They have lost Illinois, Indiana, Perinsylva

nib, New Jersey, and California by absolute
and large majorities.. Though they obtain
the electeial'eolleges in Now York and Ohio
by a plurality vote, the people of both ofthoac
States (which they claimed par excellence as
belonging to them) have deeided oti tin:aggre-
gate vote against them and their principles—-
the former by 40,000, and the latter by 10,000
majority, and the same is the case in E. evertil
of the free States, which they have carried
Merely by a plurality.

:EY-Congress has dune but little as yet.-
- Tlie Senate has nearly alt the while been er-

. .

gaged in debating A motion to print the Presi-
dent's Message, the Black Republicans taking

...„.,...ndvantage of the occasion to vent•their spleen
upon the head of Gen. Pierce.' In the House
nearly the, same state of things has, existed,
upon a motion to admit Mr. -Whitfield as the
Delegate from Kansas—but on Tuesday the
motion prevailed, 112 being in far of ad-
mission, to 108. Japinst it. Several reports
from committees have been made since—which
comprises all the business-of consequence thus
far transaetcl. The Black Republicans And
Know Nothings are practising upon the "rule
or ruin" idea. A more infamous combination

•was never thought of.

They have lost two members of Congress
in Illinois, five in Indiana, eight in Ohio, ten in
Pennsylvania,, and twelve in New York ; and
their present majority will not only be lost,
but under•the elections that have already ta-
ken place they are in a minority in the new
House, -with the prosiaict that they will he in
a still larger minority under additional losses
in the spring elections which are yet to take
place iii some of the States.

On the popular vote in the free States there
is. an absolute majority against them of 350,-

The Hagerstown 'Mail has become the
,exclusivt 'property of PA,NIEL DECRERT. Esq.,
who .has purchased the interest of his late
associate, Mr. ROBIN .SON. W; I. COOK, of
Chainbershurg, has become local. editor. The
Mail, is a good paper.

liidet 11.4king.—Tho Know NOthing and
Repablican pressee, are • busily engaged in
uniking a Cabinet for Mr. Buchanan, It
w(i aid be well, we think, for thorn to remember
ihe eleventh Commandment, &c.—"blind your
dua) business." •

000 votes, with almost a unanimous vote
against thorn in all the slave States, as out of
nearly 1,200,000 voted east in the Stated,
the aggregate in all of them fur Fremont is
1,100, or about one in each 1,000, which is

the aggregate vote for .tho Black Republican
candidate, who, it was predicted, would ob-
tain a strong one in goveral of thaw) States ;Buchanan a Majority 'President."

Nutwithstuuding all the boasts of the op-
potiitiun it turns out that Mr.
Buchanan is a majority President of the Uni-
ted States: If every individUalwho voted for
Fithnore in the. United States-badvoted for
Fre:nu/it, ur.vice ue.rdajt wuuld not have (Mang-

and, in_ the ng,grogato Note of the wholo
Union of 3,900,000 votes, they have about 1..
200,000

Such, then, is the actual result of the late
contest ; and, if .the Black Republicans are
really content with it, certainly their oppo,
ifdit-s-7ftlardnot atititnpt—te interfere wiTh
their view ofthe matter. -

eElThe result, :

The Boston Times save :

"Mr. Buchan received a majority. of, the
VOtei polled in tourteenounthern Stntbs, which

___.e..ist_une hundred and twelve olectural votes.
1,1 addition, he (=ries tbe'.States of Pennsyl-

. vauia and Indiana, by abicaute majorities over
everything,

-*•They are entitled to forty electoral votes,
. and, addeil to the South, it makes one hundred

and fifty-two—three more than necessary to

upon-ono man could not have beaten Mr. Bu-
ccanan. The official cauvaYs SIMWS this to b 0

act.; and we trust that the Fremont Men
will cease abusing the supporters of Fillmore
upon the • idea that, had they gone for the.
Mariposa eattio-dealer, he would have been
eleJted. The Fillmore men did not bold the
linlahce of power ; their votes could not have
atl'ocie I the result, Mr. Buchanan, iu truth
and ;s a majority President."

.The, danger from Black Republicanism, re-
marks the Washington Union, _has. passed.
It blazed up recently like a-fire of straw, and
atoni time airy:acne(' to consume everything
before it; bet the fierceness of the flame do-
creased rapidly before the day of election. end,
had .the latter been postponed a few weeks

and as it is, it cannot again be rekindled with
anreffe.d or to any dangerous extents if Um
opponents are true to those principles which.
have been i 4 o recently and so triumphantly
sustained at the ballot-box.

---•!,, -

Canal Commissioner.
"In looking over the returns of 'the late

election. we are sorry to notice the defeat of
Capt, ROBERT IRWIN, of Chester. He was
sent to the .Legislature last winter, froth that
old Whig district, by a majority of 900; and
served the people faithfully.' NVe had a spe-
cial eve upon limn He was appointed chair-
man of the Committee on Banks, and in that
position proved that ho was not to be shaken'
by promises, or awed by threats. There were
three applications for Bank Charters from his
. . onnty pressod by then-ofiniit
stunding—an influeneo that would have -sha-
ken most men; but Mr. Irwin stood firm, and
reported atherse to the extension of Bank in-'
!hence ; and to this, we suppose, owes his
present defeat by 17 votes. During last win-
tor we board Mr. Irwin spoken of for the next
Canal Cominissioner, The nomination be-
longs to the East, we believe, and we know of
no man that we could vote for more willingly ;

the public works -would be safe in his hands,
and the, people's interests protected. ,It is al-
ways au object to have good men in responsi-
ble stations, and a bettor, truer man than 31r.
Irwin is not always to be found."

"All the Learning."
The. Newark Mercury, in a recent article,

said :

"Cc'-'eneral ducatiun is an infallible, specifics
cwai 'lst Buchananism. You pint Ili: to a dilup-
illated sebuol,bouie and a miserable eburob,
and we will you a locality whore the
8i14 1. 11 ne•noursiev obtained a swinsing major-
its. * oo c upon t le cen-
sus and find a county wherehundredsof peo-
rAe cannot read, And it will require no express-
es to indicate its returns on election night."

Upwards of one million of dollars is' spent
annually for educational purposes in New
Y rli, and yet that city gave some 20,000fur'ma-'.Buchananiatn." Nearly as large a
majority was given for Mr. Buchanan in
Pa iladclphia ; and yet Philadelphia is noted
f)rthe number and excellence of her schools,
colleges, and universities. It is not the first
time that the- enemies of Democratic princi-
ple 4 have claimed fur themselves all the learr,
ing and allthe decency.

• We copy the above from the last number of i
the Wilshini-Iton (Pa.) Rerloc. The Demo-
crat!:—no, the people•-:--uf Cbester county, will
heartily unclothe every word of c(nnnliment ex-
pressed by the Review to Mr. Irwin, who is
held in high estimation for his sterling integ-
rity ail(' general worth. Kn. Canal U, minis-

' sinner he is every way snperiJr ; indeed for
any public stat;on requiring promptness, en-
ergy-,and decision of character, Mr. Irwin has
few superiors. lie was not aware when ho
permitted his name to be used in connection
with the office of Canal Commissioner, that
Judge N. St.riekland would be again brought
llnnvard. Under these circumstances he au-
t h,,rizes us to .say that he is unwilling to eon-,
le ,t tlir the nomination and t !lel eby, probably,
tir.:it Ctiester 4::ounty of her claims. This,
withdrawal is a compliment to Judge Str ia_
land. as it is honorable to himself, and gives
a ch.nr field, with the. fairest possible prospect
to the Judge of success. The North and the
Weal are beginning to move in this matter,
and to judgefrom the tone of expression Ches-
icr county will be honored with the nominee
I.L. Canal Commissioner.— West Chester Jeji-..r-

The Frauds in Illinois.
The census of 1555 and the vote of the 4th

ult., in several of the northern counties of
carefully compared, show conclusive-,

(says the Detroit Free Press) that there
have Leen enormous Black-Republican frauds
perpetrate-1 the ballot-box. In some of
the n.)rthe...n counties three votes were cast
lir every five inhabitants ; in others, one vote
for every three inhabitants. and on an average-
ahiut one-vote for every five inhabitants.—.
Such is the -proportion of the votes given to
the population in the four.northern congres
sional districts. In the tift southern distri,:ts-
tau average p' pc is nne vote to every
seven inhabitant.... The Bla(!lt

unillubtedly polled front tett to twenty thous-
nal, illegal vote.... I:114hr any-other -state-of
the, ca'se than that presente.'.—ot the most
startEnz and acit,,:indiug fra.....1‘ in the four
ri.,rthern e.ongre,•z.ionul
'would have carrietl the State by twenty thous-
And. and Richardson by at tifteett.thuus-und. ;'nian.

sowe of tile,l4-Araships in Berke
roar:-y,- they paythta- scLool. tetufire-riK Icaster-
d.)lia.-; a LTI,JAfT.%. ii it :Inv wnz,-

der that c.)int.y ri.ll:-; sue.ll large I:).l:4ocra.t-
-ic

• ser-ls it e.ray Wonder t'ni opponents ,if the
perLy: lave ail came be 7(..r.Jw

Nuttlings, whoa theic etr it. ,tia.re-

fat,c': ties hs this?-IL'q,,rity Gazette.

sti'fog!, of Virginia growt:i, are aa:ling
4,f ftynetibuzz at !fd per Off:

- • "'['he Result. Ile-Upon 'the occasion of a Democratic
Some of-the rliack—lteptillican papersFyn- jolifflcation at I:Twits's; g, song d

-tend to be satisfied w:th the recent result, and :_or more years ago, a rmmher of the Democrats
are willing to take it as an ituli cation,of What of Gettysburg visited that place, taking with
the-i i ill end can do hereafter. It is,-how- thenvof-course. "Ohl Penelope," vrbieli, in
ever. a ghnstlykindefsatisfaction which they those days, made all the cannoli noise that
show ; nad if they really are content with the was wont to 1,,c heard: hereabouts:. A certain
exhibition they have made, they certainly , rqsident of the said town of Emtuitsburg,
must have the credit of being very.reasonahle named Hooker, in the exuberande of his
and amiable. spirits, would have our boys, whether or no,

Fifald

to fire the gun immediately in front of hit;
door. They obieetecl—he insisted. They re-
monstrated, telling him the report would b'reak
all the glass in his house—but to no purpose.
Tie would have it fired then and there—and it
teas Qo fired!—when, urn the instant, an aw-
tul smash among the glass of Hooker's house
was heard, and he (who had beenso bold but
a moment before,) singing out "atm THAT !

QUIT:I'IIAT YOU'RE' DOING 1118CIIIEF !"

It may seem a late day to place this inci-
dent in the history of"Old Penelope" in print,
but we'do it for the sake of the neural there is
in it--:—added to which is the feet that the said
Moral is strongly- confirmatory ,ofthe advice of
the Hero of New Orleans, "see that you're
right, then go ahead :"

Several weeks ago, the Slat contained
ferocious, really savage, onslaught upon
the editor of the Compiler, denouncing him
with all sorts of.. indecent epithets, as though
the writer expected to carry everything befi)re
him with resistless, Niagara forte, by that
always questionable (but, to the editor of the
Star,.congenza/) course.. Toone whosepoliti-
cal house contains as much glass as his dues
—it is all glass—such a step is generally un-
fortunate—and our neighbor has riot escaped
the common calamity. Vulnerable as he is
at many points, we find it _no trouble to put
him to the disadvantage—hutno'sooner does
he discover hot shut returning, .(all fairly
aimed. however,) than he-hawls out at the top
.of lungs, to use the language at ili,oker,
"pitthat! quit that!.doing mischief'!„
_Forcibly reminding us, too, of the booby
who F tarts a game, but finding that there are
others more likely to win than lie, throws
down the hall and whines out that he '‘,.von't
play any longer=sornebody's chcating

That ''pang of regret for having been in-
dared bt notice" us, we suspect has Leen on

unceasing pang for weeks, and the like of
Which lie has felt On more than one occasion

I before. It may induce hint hereafter to he
more eircum• poet, nd bottle Up his gall inure
effectually. For it svenas, in his pre.,ent
mood, impossible for him to sity a gentleman-
ly nr, just Word ofat p iitirvtl opponent—moo ut-

terly lots the result of the last election in this
county ("with the prospective loss- ef 1-Introit-
age") soured him.

But "some things may be done as well as
others," us he may still oftener he compelled
to ackqoWleflge. - The true friends of the
country in' Adams are hard to he heuten-L-and
never .‘vill be byfho tint nagement of the ..C.'ur's
"superior council." Thin our neighbor may
as well put in his pipe now, as after continued
political disasters. A hose and misrepresenta-
tion 'of the actions of Democratic officers won't
save him her his midnight dark lantern elan.

Negro7Driving in Chester -County.

means, logically,- that when n thing has one.)

happened, itis -but just to infer that such a
•-)matter may occur again.

'To make this more. plain to our reader%
says the West Chester .bferdonian, we must
infirm- them, that a certain friend of unrs .was
much surprised early on -Monday mor;:in,
last; by _hearing. the expression "L'onie trot.
along!" with very decided accent on the word
"trot." Ile immediately sought thelooulity
of the vocal organs, and found they behArged
to on.e of the "genus home" who hart a riuht
to rotefor Fremont, anti tun, at the late elec-
tion, and that Said viiter wai driving a negress,
of about 14 years of age—he on horseback,

foct, en-route-1144m Nt)rth to Sjytth,
State, Road, and North of West Chester.
Think of it—o.t that early hour, a Chester
county Fremont Abohtionist, driving a ne-
gress, bundle in hand; and he on horseback,
calling, •‘go-a-head'—'•trot along"---"I left
my whip at home," &e.

Ohl Fremonters! sereeehers for freedom !

from the lash ofa hard tusk -master, den't2you
shudder at the thought?

All ;whilst the poor girl was trotting
on as rapidly as she could. Now, suppose a

Ruehanan or a Fillmore man, or a Southern
Slave-holder, had been guilty of such on act?
li-:tat a heathen he w‘tuld have been. But
some people arc exeusable—a "Holly prosequi"
is entered by their own party. Utaler such
eirtnn,tances well may the negro say "save
tun fr,in Inv frielikl-;

This specimen of negro driving occurred in
Chester county, on Monday, Nov. `.240.1-,

183t3, and our statement can he proved.

Jurors for .January.
The following persons were drawn on

Tuesday last, to sere as Jurors at the Janu
ary Term

(3 RANO JURORS
Hamiltonban—Jnho Mickley, David B Blythe. Andrew Low.
Muuutioy—Joseph Arendt, Dat id Claraddle. Michael Fie-

sell
---llarnilton—Getnrge Sr:hie:we,-C-hmrlem-Hebert---- --.

Menallen —Jacob, Grist. Levi Irvine, Win S. 03.st,
Cumberland—lleum. Spangler
Oxford—Franklin liorrli, Jucel,h .T Smith. John Camp.
Borough —J II Til te. Wm. li. Culp, Dunlap Paxton, Thom.

iv: F. Frazer.
P-ee loin—David Sandoe.
Tyrone—Et -a }hers.
Mouatpleasant—,John Socks.
6 erotony—Josel'it Ilarker.
Union—BenjAtoin lorry

GENERAL JURORS.
Oaford—D , M. Mrers. ItSt:alien—Samuel McCreary, Wm. Stallsmith, JOUVIRelbert,

Philip Bean-ter, John Hrinkerhoff.
Lati inore—Corneliu% Ile-ot
Cant-imago—lsaac Fnr,ter, Lori Kinilz
Tyrone.-..-Thotn.ts Ehrehart, E.t.a:mud Camper. John Hersh.

„1-rniltoni,,o3 —Jtteph Mickley, Christian 3113.3.4emtin,4r-n.
uel Culbertson -

Laaca-lter Bank .11tes.—.A,._ fluntinvain—Eortnurl-.4.:7-nntin---Wdli.uti Moorhead.
lltfou ntple.otut—Thomas Brady.land Daily says—the brokers of that city are 31enSilen—Jonas It,,uttang„ Win Shorthand, W. nreraeor.
Burocel —DAniel Culp. John Norbeck, Hubert McCurdy,paying, 80 ceuts-on the dJilar fur tile notes of w ii, W P.ixton

the Lancaster Bank, and that in transaction Moun'jor—,iititzer Snyder ,
- ilamilton---racr,b Rush,'-- Ephraim nevy.of trade they reAtaken at eves. `h•ihen. rates.:_rin ,11-.-Ai3e,;.tt•l Fink. l'iu , Cm:or .-g..„

,--Le.,,:i:,z—JAJl. Faker, Em tnuel Chrotalster, Adam.Miller.The. Batik is daily redeeming a consiaerable Der-A-irk—3llchael Hoffman.
amount of its notes in circulation, by receir- ca-alberia3.l-13,,,c D.chl. Daniel Polly

1 r ---......
.mg them in payment of debts due it. , Reductruit ur the l'uldic h•!1,!,--i_)ari112: the

‘..,--

f Cor*Cotil is now veiling il).l3astun at 7 2;).
Presidency of Gem Pierce, since the .4:11 of
M.trcli, 1553, the public debt has been reduced

wadr 75 per ton.- _- 1 from $69,129,037 to $30,737,129:

CELEDRAirrox
large number of the Democrats ofFranklin
and Adams counties conveyed at Catieffenberg
Springs, (Goodyear's)- in Fanklin township,
this county-, on Friday evening last, to cele-
brate the election of Buchanan and Breckin-
ridge. The following gentlemen were the
officers on the occasion : •

L CHRISTMAS IS COMING !—There are
three things which-, more than all *other.,
fr.rcibly remind 'one of the fact that "Christ-
mas is coming"—frosty nights; icy _ponds,
and conversation upon the all-pervading topic
of--"buklering.l"These are "upon the car-

j'pet" now, 'and reference to the Almanac in
order to know how soon Kriss Kingle will
pay us another of his mystic visits is there-
fore hardly necessary.

What a.day it is for the young I—and the-
old often live over again their days of child-
hood in witnessing the pleasure of those,near

and dear to them, who, with stockings filled
with "play-things," and hearts brimful of
joy, demonstrate beyond all cavil that "Christ-

! rnis comes but once a year!" It is a good
"institution." Let ail enjoy it.

President, Jogs McCocrt-T, Esq.
Vice Presidents. Col. Win. Piper, Win.

Crouse, Robert Bltaknev. David Goodyear,
Win. Hamilton( J:119 A. 'Noel, Samuel Brady,
John Oyler,.oli'V't .e!horn.

Secretaries. Samuel -Etter; -Rohe,t-Renfrew,-
Henry S. Miller, John Ligget, Charles W.

Kline.
The assemblage was addressed by Maj.

Charles Gibbs, Jesse D. Newman, Esq:, J.
W. Douglas, Esq., Geo. F. Cain, Esq., Hon.
Wilson Reilly, Henry J. Stable, ..and-Col.
Win. Piper, amidst the- highest enthusiasm.
The party then sat down to a very excellent
Supper, to which ample and appreciating j us-
tice was done.

In the course of the evening, the beau-
tiful valley on the lineofFranklin and :penal-
len townships, (Within a few miles of Good-
year's,) was, at the instance of ai large num-
ber of its inhabitants then and there present;
christened "Buchanan Vullry," which elicited
several appropriate speeches.

lErWe will club the Compiler with Gorley'e

ILady's Book, to any one who may desire both,

i at $3,75 per annum in advance.. This is of-

' fering a saving of $1,25.

The entire demonstration passed off in the.
most agreeable manner, and to the high sat-
isfaction aftal in attendance.

A 1317CK—" ALL THE WAY FROM
0-11-1-01"—On our way. homeward from Cin-
cinnati, last June, we Fitopp(;d a few. days
at a little town on the Big Seiota ricer, called
La Rew, to. visit same former Adams cowl-
Hans, who resided there—Messrs. lIENItV S.
arid TwillAs. MILLER and CHRISTIAN NIACKLEY.
During our I,rief stay, we took a day's ‘•3chut-
ing"—und game plenty, but small, which
latter fact wai Several times mentioned in
the hearing of our friends. They resolved
that amends should be. made for the short-
coming of the time,—and it had beeiA done—-
the promise auip.ly fullilled.

For the Complier

"Every Dog has his Day."

On Thursday evonitpg I:r,t. we worm amree=
ably surprised by a isit in our sanctum un

Messrs. H. S. Miller aim C. Machley. who
had ,just arrived from Ohio, and infimned
that on the follawin! , evening we might 1 'oh:
out forthai. game. We had long before for-
gotten all a-bout their rotnke, and did not
know hut What they had Butoon l?ridav
evening, su;.eenough, the ExPresg brought
us nothing less than a fine large fat -DEER,
"%vith the hide On," -weighng upwards of ,

hundrod an fifty pouNds, and having antlers
of nt,r'estir pr4portions. it must have been
in the forest a mast beautiful animal. The
Meat is n:i.,,oeilingly filo, and has been par-
tahen of by a number, with a rells.h.

We. ore o rlera thow4und obligations to our
good friends MILLER 111111 31.11;1Z LEir, for this
acceptable present, and hope. that the shadows
of all of us may keep growing until a fitting
opportunity to reciprocate may be afforded

The latek cam,ed quite a surmise in the.

town, and everybody voted our donors to be
clever fellows, which we know them to be,

id of the cry vie\ oreq--kind at Ilia .

AFelf we In the doing of it, we would
compel every owner.of an apple orchard in
Maw county- to learn how to make yoqd
Cide-,.and would place them all tinder the in-

:

struetion of our friend G EMIGE BUSIIMAN, of
Cumberland township. Not .but that there
are other good cidor-makers in the ceuntv,
but judging, from a jug of the article he sent
as the other day, our mind is made up that
he can't be beat.

L ITT E STOWN RA ILROAD.—We learn
that it is the intention of the Stookholders of
this road to have their charter lifted, at Ulu.-
risharc, ,,•in a few days, with a view to organiz-
mg a Jour«). treeturs, nut t ins p acing ttc

coinpany in a position to, take initial stops for

the construction the work. The subsorip-
don alrenly amounts tl over 542,000, an,l

there sounis to be nothing in the way of the
success of the enterprize. Gootl luck to it.

PETERSON'S M AG AZI NE.—TheJanuary
nuMber of "Pderson" is an No. 1" issue
—not to 1 e excelled by any of its contempo-

raries. The engrai lugs,- of different kinds.
are all admirably designed and executed : and
the reading matter 1,, of course, not to be sur-
passed, as the reader will readily coaxed,

when lie takes its list of steiiing: awl racy
contributors into considorat.ion. "The ititorLt
is kept up throughout the entire year.

ge-Copies of l',2lcrson's ry,/zinp and the
Co-mpiter can be had at $3 a year the two,

payable in advance, the subscriber to both
thus saving one dollar.

LITTLE DOIIRIT.—Mr. T. B. PETERSON,
102 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, has jut is-
suel Durrit," CHARLEs PicKE,;s's
last Nvork, in a con\ enieDt form, and at a low
price.

Mr. Diekens is at the head of the list of

exhibited such intimate knowledge of human
nature, ur ruch consummate ahility in deline-
ating it. As a consequenve, his works are
more extensively read than those of any other
author 110NV living, and should he among the
collections of e' cry lit,rnre.

"Lacle Dorrit" is said to be fully equal to

Anvtliin4 he ever wrote, and we would thert-
flire reeiimniend our readers to order copies of
it front Mr, Peterson. Ha will send it to any
one, by mail, free of postage, on receipt of

CEN-IS.

Mr„-.ttirron,:—l perceive by the last Star
that its fe melons editor is becoming desperate.
Should he .not have something done fur him-
self soon, I fear he will "break something."
lie seems to be soured with the greater part
of mankind. lie sees nothing but breakers
ahead, while a; retrospective view of past po-
litical events, acts on him like water. on it case
of hydrophobia. Nobody, from the President
down to yourself—excuse the comparison—is
doing right. He does violence to himself by
publishing the President's Message—he per-
forms an net of self abnogation by nolictrig
you. What a self sacri tieing young man he

The highest honors and distinctions must
eventually attend virtues like these. They
ran nut long unlionored and unsung, else
Republics and Republicans, Ore ungrateful.—
Diffident as lo.sis in acknowledging and appre-
ciating lds own Aiming qualitieations and
virtues, they must soon force their possessor
to take his stand upon the pedestal u high they
have alreittly raised to his name and
There is a divinity that shapes his ends,
rou‘rh hew them us he may himself.

They say Wasbintrton avec-Tv:id the honors
nj Commatider-in-Goief with
They say toe,, o::•changed Mount V cruen
for the -White House" with regret. Does
not' the editor of the Star follow itt- his foot
steps, when he cot/de:me/ids to "give the Presi-
dent's ?dessave in In ii. according 01 custom--
uOt by reason of any nwris. in the document

riot show the s vtup..mas of
a",Q,; 1;1 Wtt,hilltrm," when he (,::;l( bet
cnurnyeon,Cly de4:.laro.,s he en:err:tin:4
times a pang of regret fur having Leen induc,

to notice you."
•What a pity that a man thus constituted.

and actuttted,-- Ila4s the flower of his
youth without, an emerspotry—withoud 1;risi:::
--without the .least possilde opportunity of

somethiny that would render him asim-
iniirtal and -reni,Wned as his prototype, the
illustrious first Washington Himself.

But lot him not despair, s every dog, they
say. has his day. Someflting may soon tuna
up in his behalf. Four year, hence, we will
have -to elect another President, and-as Joltn

Fremont liar had h day. it will be another
dog's turn Aceording to Locolteo his-
tory, Fremont has never done much, although
he Was tiro chosen standard hearer of so large
and respectable a party, fur the Presidency.
it' the before named history be true, we mat,
oafely assert that the eiliter.of the Star has
done as much as Fremont way ofctrailabit-
Hy tar the Presidency. At most, Fremont has
been hut a discoverer of Mountains. Passes
and "Woolly Itorses;" while the editor ofthe

I:ts
of !wing witig in day time, (in his columns)
and Know Nothing at night, (in his den,I)—of
lining a Neely man in lineal, and a Wilson
Man at hewrt. Tins cc: tainit equ,d. Fremont's
qualitlearionq on the I, (ovslion of his being
sotnetimoA Catholic, and soinetimei Protes-
tant. Ivhile the iii....,•0/7c,rie.,; that the editor of
the Star made ap North a few years.ago, were
undoubtedly as norP/ and extrmirllinary
the ••Woollv "Horse- itself. As reads Moun-
tains and i'as,c.s, he can not he hoot, tor he

swo pp•r 8 me)ii e 11..; ilt iTy I..l;',Nit;ico or.
Catholic or Forei:m, trm,:lerion or the dav,
tit bile -Passe," and are sa,ii; to he.
his night'?/ -mer.,- play trii.i.t4r,s," sti fautiliarhe-

i is with their •-4il,r,niticatil,n end
So, if all those things he true, u.m.l I have

Mr, Pe-terson has issued a. uniform edition
ofall Mr. Dtckmis's work!=.—thirteen volumes,
price fifty ceua eacha or the Nr.hule fur
dollar•

adverti,tnnent of the "C,)snipol:-
tan Art Union" will I,d fourvi in a sul)sequent
colum`b. Tnis is not a :II zsh iottc:ry
but one from which you always get the worth
of yotir money. *Try it.

no rikason to doubt them. I Would exhort hint
to put his evo on the Presidential (+4 r, and

ot/s.-/pPop.fc's busine,s:;, in regard to the
seleAion of ollieers for the. —Poor-house." It
is true he has fur years devoted inu,;ll time
and attention to 6•Ahns-lionse statistics," to

the great edification and be;:elit of his people
and party in this county, lait av the•care and
responsiiiilitv of this department have passed
artuf hi, haOds. he should hold his peace in
its rc,tiar l until his turn conies again. Still
he is entitled to mote credit- tOr the, interest
he takes in County and State affairs in gene-
ral, and if he cannot entirely manage them to
suit himself, he cannot reaso nably he blamed
fur any losses the -county Mal: sustain through
the tstulthortiness and stupidity of those that
are clown by the pcsyle to transact sueb
business. For hvoi he 'teen consult-
ed. (not ic:,ally) on the Pork Ftliji•vr, bef,,re
that reported speculation 3'4 entered into, no
lullt t, areording to His /night

hare 1),,,,? sarc;l; and. at:cording that other
Franklin, twice a.y !PIP"! But so it is,
peo:,10 will go on doing this and that and one
thing anti another, without consulting him_
to the groatdetriment of the country and the
scandal or other nations and peoples. No
wonder we are beiTind the time-; nil the
"Goose question----no wonder the President
has sunk himself so low in the estimation of
the editor of the Star—no wonder the anathe-
mas of the Star aro so l,oDlly and frequently
hurled a. ,:tinst this wieked and pervertel gen-
erati,M, Who "WOUlti not,., Will not hearken
unto his voice—will not heed his fatherly
warnings. Hoping that there is a better dine

tanning for him and fur you and for us all,
:ind that von will not continue to provoke
him so much l illuminations. transparencies,
and reioicin:t.s in general--or through the
thundering tones of Miss Penelope Ann—be
assured I remain, as of yore, your humble
servant, RoBEF.T.

De,‘.

The Fillmore Pyramid.
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KNu\V NOTHING I, ',t

,E=l rum,red slave in-zuri•ectiun in Sou-
l]lern 'Telma-cc has caused Entich tirica•ziness
iu ,t hat re4l,m, an i lr,l t, tee executi,)n of a
ritinv,er of ti.e I,lacks. and tl,c
,evcre m'iverai woites fund
g;uiacd.

jt:tr erson rii..lltr of the burn-
,:f this v,,llego C.Lionsharg„ Pa., is can-

tradieted. It origiLatedfrom the burning of,
barn in its vioicuty.

from tbeLancasstir Exwea., Dec. 1
An Itour at!Wheatland.

Congratulatory Visit to the Presifleht El;Tt hy
the Studeutd ttf,Frivillin, altd -Marshall

•

On Friday last the students of Franklin and
Marshall College, numbering. over one hun-
dred, accompanied 'by the President and Fac-
ulty, and the Fencibles Brass Band, paid their
respects to Mr. BccuANAN at Wheatland.'
The occasion was one of no ordinary interest;
but we believe it is the first time in the history
of our country that the President of the B sari
of any College was visited by its students to
congratulate him on his election to the high-
e,st office within the gift of a free people. To
Franklin and Marshall College was reserved
the honored distinction of being the first to
have the President Of its Board of Trustees',
selected as the President of thell-Wtiblic ; and
we trust it will not be the last mark of high
'distinction which the people will confer upon
that noble institution, of Which the: citizens
of our county and State may well- be proud.

This visit was suggested nud arranged
among the students themselves, who, with
common consent laid aside all party preferen-
ces and' prejudices, and united in the move-
ment by a unanimous vote. The approbation
of the President and :Faculty of the College
was sought and obtained only after the visit
had been agreed upon. And there was a pe-
culiar propriety in it. Mr, Buchanan has
been the President of the Board of Trustees of
the Cone:ye since their first organization in
January, 1853, and has always felt a deep in-
terest in its prosperity and taken on active
part in its affairs;while at home, besides head-
ing the list of donations subscribed for the
erection of the new edifice with a very liberal
.contribution-. It was therefbre very natural
anti proper that -the students shOuld feel a de-
sire to tender their congratulations to the
President of their Board on his elevation
to the Presidency of the great American Re- :
public.

The Faculty and students marched in pro-
cession from the College at three o'clock, pre-
ceded by the band. On arriving at Wheat-
land they were invited into th-e general recep-
tion room. Mr. Buchanan cordially received
them, one after another, as they entered.
They were then f Irmally introduced by Rev.
E. V. Gearhart, President of the College,
who briefly stated the object of the visit.

REMARKS OF MR.. DUNCAN.
! Mr. 'William A. Duncan, of Cashtown,
ants county, Pa., delivered the!congratulatory
address. • Me said he appeared hefore his EX"-
I;lAleney, the President elct of• the United. -

States, to give expression, in behalf of his fel-
low students there assemi led, to their !senti-
ments, in view of the peculiar relation which

!they, sustainsd to him as I),A-shier& of the
11-ard ofTrustees oftheir helot ed Alma Mute,. .

!They cone nut as. Demecrats, flushed with
success,--to Shout in, loud Inizzas the triumph
of'party ; nor did they come a-, the vanquish-
ed opposition to expeess ally dissent Pram the
reSult of the late campaign ; but they carne,
haPpilY, as members of college—most-of theta
as. Penitsylvanians—all of them as children of

mighty and g'ori.tus Repuidie--with it arur
'young hearts, to extend to him theirheart-felt
congratulations.

They felt honbred, he said, in lt.nowino• that .
tleir principalotheer had,heen selected as the
pilot to guide our -`noble ship of f;tat"
through all the vicissitudes that may enetho--

pass her, All fears which might ha e daPk-
ly gathered, are now disf th.eir hi (rg
were bunyant—as they WON heard, the NI elkia
ring with joyful applobation of his election to
the chief magistracy of the Unioo. They
loved their country—ther lox ed liar i!ustitu-
tions—her g6vernment and her rulers--;Loy
loved the glorious Union of the States, and re-
juicedin their prosperity ; bat they p.er:i:,liv
rejoiced now, when they saw in the Preside:d.
elect both the favorite son of the 1'eystone
State and the warm patron of the toil and !
s•dences : and they would Lail the time when
that favorite 'son —the fiatHill's ehoice—shall-
take the• reins of government and' watt h ()ler

our national. interests.
Most willingly will they place in _his hag 1s

our rights and sarred liberties : and if!, pin--
eh:thee, continued Mr. fltuntan, the dark_
clouds of ilifficulty lower, and the political
firmament grow bla el:, and angrrstorms nrise,
the-y would not fear, hut intufiderolv rep „t>

their trust, under t,;(p.l, in the skill and expe-
rience of our ia...onal mariner. Their hearts
beat with honest pride when, from the lefty
ti wet of thttir Collegt,s, they could View the
residence of tile President of their--P,-.ard of
Trustees and the must ititinguished States- •
man ofPetinsyl‘ ;tidal- but what.must now -be
their t„..7ratithattion! when, from that emin'enee,
they elm u,o; only view the reSidence of the.
distinguishedStatesitmn„ but 'even that of the

' President of the United States -

LI con; LISMII, newt e (Anent y an
with earnest feeling, wished the suhjeet of his
remarks a prolonged usefulness-4-a Stle-
eessfu,l, peaceful,. honoral- de and Messed ad-
ministration—that our great nation might re-
foiee• in his wise anti pater:mil =lirextinn of its
tffairs—that he tuight retire from (31lee
with the benedigtions vt Ut. .(t) and man to cheer
his .declining years. and that the NlA:lilts:3 (,t-
-time-might ever tail liglitV r).:,s,r his honored.
head.

RUCTIANAN'S REPLY
Mr. TAichanan said, in reply, that II? felt

/ gre atly indebted to his young friends for their
visit. He had the assurance that, at least,
their congratulations were sincere, as they
sprung from the• warm hearts ofyouth, which
had nut vet had time 'Eft ißkt(lle. corrupt :1:1(1
hardened in the•ways of the.world. The bo-
som of youth was the abode of sineerity
truth. and it was indeed a pleasure ;111d an
honor to receive the warm out-pouri ugs of
their hearts. lie said he had always felt a
great solicitude for the interests of Franklin
and Marshall College; it was a noble institu-
tion and he was proud to be the President/ of
its Board of Dhectors. Ile was extremely
gratified to learn it bad fair prospects, nut on-
ly of a large number of students, but of great
usefulness. It was gratifying to see so large
a number of worthy young men already eor
rolled on its lists of students. He referred to
their responsibility, reminding them that
when the present generation had passed away,
and been gathered to their fathers, on them,
the young men of to-dav,_would_rest,the_ re-
sponsibility of forming and administering the
future government of the country and of pre-
serving intact our glorious Union and Con-
stitution. There was nut, he said, a young
man among them, however humble his posi-
tion, who might not aspire with an honorable
ambition to fill the highest niliee wiihin the
gift of the people: but in order to attain to
positions of honor an I usefulness and ink, -

don, they must remember that everything de-
pends upon themselves. Tnev must (arse

out their future from the opportunities of the
present.

He would urge them to learn thoi-0u.,/,',1y,a1l
they undertook to learn—to aol ulre knewicage
distinctly—and then they would be aide
it to some practical advantage in itiley

Mr. Buchanan remarked that hi-. ele.tion
' had Leen allnded.to, and he Le (-xi cut-
ed F-Ay something- on nint niont. lie _hal
been eiecte I to the high 371,1
of Pee!•iiti,!tit, and he thanked I :•::1-
cerel‘.- for their eI tl Cil iltat, a 4 ;

tlie..:%ent would prove to lie t n-,11'0;.! -

gratulation time alone can
out saying which party was right or which
wee wrong, the fears of the "father of his


